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i By NICK MANITZAS
Finals h» . the eight weight di

visions o£_ the intramural wrest
ling program will be held today 
starting at 4 this afternoon, Bar
ney Welch, Intramural director an
nounced yesterday. . , ] "

The" ! 19-pound class finalists are 
Rqyce Brimberry of I Air Force, 
who pinned last year’s champion

- Don Kuteh of C Field in the semi
finals, and A1 Galvin of A Infan
try, who tripped W. B. Thomas of

- B QMC in the semifinals. '
The final round in the 129- 

pOund division will pit C.^W. Penn 
of E Flight against Shelby New
man of B Quartermastei-. Ralph 
Gay ofj A Ordnance, who upset 
ami outlasted Dick Vehon of A 
CaValry to reach the finals of the 
169-pound clants, will - meet Bob 
Schubert of A QMC, ivho defeated 

. Pete GOlla of jK. Field in the other 
semifinal match.
j;.j Word, Timmons to Meet

Max Word of Dorm 15 forced 
Beh Coleman of D Field Artillery 
down for the necessary, count to 
enter tho final round of competi
tion fn tha 169-ponnd division 
against Kenneth Timmons of A 
Infantry, who oftthstod Hafold 

field of A Ordnance In their 
match that lasted for 

four and ai half minutaa.
Tho heavyweight elans „ finals 

< will toaa Ken Rodgers of B Cavinw

Steer Bowlers Top 
Maroons in Austin

The Aggie bowling team was He- 
feated by Texas University by 
u total of 578 points in Austin 
Siiiydny afternoon. -It was the first 
meeting of the two teams' this 
season. 7 ’

M. L. Luhceford h«l tho high
est total score of 561 and the sec
ond highest individual game of 
204 for the Aggies. John' Geiger 
had the highest Aggie individual 
game of 206. Charles McNeill was 
the second highest total scorer 
with 495. p _

Mulhusen bowled the highest in
dividual game of,24S for the Texas 
team. He also had the highest to
tal score of 668. Van Wegner was 
second With a 224 individual game 
and 603 total.

A&M’s team was* comprised of 
E.-Trant, H. R. Cox, L. Bernhardt, 
L/ A. Holmes,- M. £,. Lunceford, 
J. Greiger, L. A. Layhe, Bob Wea
ver, A. F. Reese, and Charles Mc- 
Neilt:______

You must be satisfied 
or a new pair FREE!

Holeproofn.ReguUr and 
t Short Ungthtel.

r/»c Guarantee that 
made

famous assures you

Super Wear
Holeproof guarantees you 
satisfying long wear, comfort, 
washabilrty and handsome 
appearance in fine nylons for 
men. Buy . try. a pair. If 
during the 60-day trial you're 
not satisfied, return the socks 
for a new pair free. Sizes 10 
to t3.' Navy, Cordovan, 
Green, Maroon, Grey, 
White, Black. Regular or 
short lengths.

USE HANDY COUPON 
BELOW

PUase iend n>« tha followia^man’s 
Nylon Holaproof socks.

ry against Don Grubbs of E In
fantry. Rodgers gained the finals 
by mattfng' Charley Jackson of A 
Coast Artillery in the' first min
ute of their grappling match, 
while Grubbs pinned Bob Bland 
of H Air Force early in their
match.

Topsy-Turvy Match
One of the mpst topsy-turvy 

matches of the entire season was 
witnessed yesterday in the 149- 
pound ‘division when Frank Frazier 
of K Air Force outlasted and, in an 
indirect sense outwitted Alton 
White of A Ordnance. Frazier 
pinned White to the canvas with 
both grapplers finishing the match 
ini an utter state of fatigue.

Frazier let White do all the 
work, which included two long air
plane spins, and still ended up on 
top in points—which were not 
heeded since Frazier managed to 
pin White in the closing seconds

the bout.i 
“ er Clash

oday
With Carlson

n in tfcie 
be Bobby 

, who won

"S
Johnny 
in the

Fr**le
Frazier’s competition 
nal round today will 

Ison of C Infantry, 
ic 149-pound title for the two pr^J 
ous years. Carls m entered the 
nals with a win over 
iarrison of D Iifantry 

icmifinal round.
; Carlson h«s shown to be one of 

ihe smartest wrestlers this year 
dth his tactics which seem to 
Iraw all the strength from his 
pponents, yet he utill manages to 
;eep his own strength for an al- 
ays strong finish.
Ii| the 139-pound class Dare 

Ian of C Flight, who downed 
ienineth Levi of the White Band 

|n one of the semifinal bouts. 
Hashes with Dick Batten of F 
flight; who dropped Taylor Jones 

A Transportation, in the next 
the final round |of this division.

Aggie Strcjng Point
Is Distance Events

By RAY HOLBROOK ] ibnadn*. ’ J ' 1
This spring’s Aggie track team 

lookw to the mile and two-pillo 
uvonts as tho mainstays by which 

_tho ('adots hopo to aofond their 
Houthwost Conference crown. >

The distances, its those two 
eWrits are dubbed by cinder fol
lowers, will be capably taken care 
of by last fall's conference cham
pionship cross-country team. Led 
by junior Julian Herring, the bar
riers made it two in a row for the 
Maroon runners.

Add senior J. D. Hampton, 1948 
cross-country champion and mile 
and two-mije record holder, and 
you have a potent group from 
which to choose.

Sophomores Jim McMahon, John 
Garmany, Jack Jones, Alex Ortiz, 
and senior Jerry Bonnen are the 
Cross-country lettermen from 
Xvhom Coach Ray Putnam will 
have to pick this spring. Ortiz will 
be running the half mile, but all 
the rest will be shooting for pla-i 
ces in the longer distances.

Hampton Looking Good
At this time it is hard to tell 

just which boys will be in what 
events. Hampton has been looking 
particularly good at the two-mile, 

,snd Garmany and McMahon have 
turned in creditable miles,

Herring-js probably a sure thing 
in the four-tapper. Bonnen in his 
last year will probably stick to 
the two-mile, the event in which 
he has lettered for the past three

Copipatitlon thli 
Mil to stiff, “

tion
• r , n

year will be 
wjgpva, the Til 

tbph star, |s seeking to fill the 
«hocii of Jerry Tnpmpson iind wjll 
tic tough l»| tiny event from the 
d«) through the Ivkn-mllc, lie was 
ilppod nl the tape by Herring In 
laat fiill’ii crosa-Vountry confci- 
•bee moot.

Competition Hotigh
1 Dick Bropks, Dim Spiiifks, and 

Bobby Wliisonnut. are returning 
(exas lettermen \Vho, along with 
Promising Arkansas distance men 
Bill Brown and Jilmes West, will 
rhakd the ^toing J rougheV. This 
strong competition makes it doubt
ed if Hampton or anyone else will 
pe able to (repeat (his ’49 i feat of 
winning both distance events.

From this wealth of distance 
material will also be molded a four- 
rpile relay which could easily be 
the best in the nation. With such 
proven millers as Hampton and 
Herbing aided by any two of the 
other four fine prospects, you have 
(he makings of a championship 
relay team such as A&M boastgd 
in the mile relay in 1948.

t;.|: ft

:

J. D. Hampton, left ,is expected to pgee Cadet distance runners
this spring and teammate Bob Kail 
hurdlers. Both athletes hold Southwi 
they set last season. Hampton estabH 
both the mile and two-mile and Hall 
low hurdles to set a new standard for

teammate Bob Hall should again top the low 
thletes hold Southwest Conference records that

shed the current marks for 
skimmed over the 2201yd. 
that event.

Bradley Braves Top Pbll,
Accept Tourney Invitattoit

Now York, Feb. 28t-<A>>—Brad
ley Dtiiversityfn basketball Braves 
scored a double victory off the

Fish C 
Yearli

By FRANK N. MANITZAS
A&M’s Fish quintet will be 

reaching for its sixth win on the 
hardwoods of DeWare Field House 
at 6 tonight when it tangles with 
the Texas Shorthorns in the cur
tain raiser for tonight's varsity 
basketball game. | j

In the previous meeting between 
the two teams the Shorthorns 
shellacked the Fish, 51-96, in the 
Gregory Gymnasium. High point 
honors were shared by both teams 
with Leroy Miksch of the Fish 
sinking 14 markers, and Leon 
Black completing the same trick 
for the Texas frosh.

The Aggies were behind during 
the entire game and at one time 
the Shorthorns held a 20-point 
lead. During ten minutds of play 
in the first half, the Texas frosh 
held the Cadet cagers scoreless, 
and until the second half, where 
the Aggies caught fire for a mom- 
meiit, the basketball game ' was

Battalion
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Volleyball-Softball Entry Blank
Any recognized campus organization is eligible to i participate irt 
the softball and volleyball programs, according to director Barney 
Welch. Entries must be tur4ed i‘n by March 6 to the Intramural 
Dept, or Student Activities Offic^, Welch said.

,....].................... ...Club in IntramuralPlease enter the..

softball................ . (yes or no;
(yes or ho).

(Signature of offtser)

and Intramural volleyball,

-

Wt* poy the* hiqh«*::t prio*:; lor U:.i*(l Hooks 

Wt* maintain whoU-sah* and retail li- t • tin 

yoar round.

GFT OUH PRICES BEFORE SELLING

THE EXCHANGE STORE
"Serving Texas Aggies”
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JS* kaow you're gamg

»r eoffee. Anri ao cof oe 
easier to make than Nescafe. Itjs in
stant. Simply put ooe teaspoonfbl of 
Neecatt in a cup, add hot water (pref
erably *—•”—' -*’-

■H Neecah 
' cup of

Woe people

ver and “lift' 
roasted, freshly 
ioM (he fas andmug

ns coffee, *ri 
of brewing.

e, wl*-

J
M, ‘

court Monday.
The popular; doughty lads from 

Poorla, 111., accepted an invitltu- 
tlon to compotp In tho National In- 
vitdtkm Baakotball Tournament In 
Madliion Bquajre Ganlen uiul for 
the second wi’ek In a row were 
picked as the No. 1 court team 
of (he I'ountrV In the AMHoelnled 
Press' Poll. OliIn 8taU< was rank
ed second and Holy Cross’unbeat
en Crusaders third.

Two other outstanding tpilntets, 
Duquesnc U. of Pittsburgh and St. 
John’s U. of Brooklyn, also ac- 
ccptcd bids to the 12-toam N. I. T. 
■Tourney which will be held March 
11, 13, 14, 16 and 18.

Duquesne (22-1) is fifth in this 
week’s poll a drop of one peg from

the
whit
seas
skid
plae

pn edge, ranked tenth, a 
I from

week previous. St. John’s, 
h seems to have lost its mid

big
previous Mxththeir 

ranking.
Bradley (26-3) was accorded a 

stiff tussle in the jmiII contest by 
Ohio State's (18-3) newly crowned 
Western 'Conference Champions. 
Braiiley accumulated 42 first place 
votes and l,2! l points op a ilMI-H- 

\ hinds to 10 first (dace votes 
1,12N votes for Ohio Htate. 
total of 148 stiorts writers 

sports caatert participated In 
next to last istll of the sea-

mtucky’s young, ! improving 
Icata (22-4) moved Into fourth 

plac? followed by (6) Duquesnc, 
(6) U. C. L.i A„ (7) Wejstem Ken- 
tuckjy, (8) ^orth Carolina State, 
(9) Ixt Salle, and (10) $t. John’s.

Paper Editors Say 
No to SW Gag Rule

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 28—tfl’l— 
The Texas Associated Press Man
aging Editors Association express
ed opposition Monday to the South
west Conference’s proposal to re
strict interviews of football 
coaches and players.

The association also criticized 
the Texas Intercholastic League 
for holding closed meetings.

In annual session, the associa
tion in a resolution said: “The Tex
as APME, representing the major
ity of Texas daily newspapers, 
.deplores any tendency on the part 
of the Southwest Athletic Con
ference, or any other organization, 
to hinder the free flow of news.”

The resolution came as the re
sult of a proposal made to the Tex
as Sports Writers Association 
last January that coaches and 
players at football games not be 
interviewed until an hour after a 
game -was over.

James H. Stewart, executive 
secretary of the conference,’- in 
presenting the proposal to 
the Sports Writers Associa
tion, said it Svaa the wish of the 
coaehoH and athletic directors of 
conference schools. He said it was 
felt that talking to a enaeh im
mediately after a game Involved 
the danger of the coach, having 
Just finished (ft hard gpnie, saying 
something in the heal of the nr- 
caston that might reflect on the 
gartie or his nlnpnnent. If the enaeh 
Is Jglvon a '(cooling off" period 
such will not happen, Stewart 
pointed out. j

The Sporlsj Writer* Association 
agreed to. utiidy the matter and 
have a eomnjdttee meet with the 
coaches at the spring meeting of 
the Southwest Conference in Aus
tin.

Sport*! Writers Out
Action by tjhe managing editors, 

however, apparently obviates any 
action the sports writers might 
contemplate. The sports writers 
work for the managing editors.

Charles A. Guy, editor and pub
lished of the; Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal, who with Felix McKnight, 
assistant mahaging editor of the 
Dallas Morning News, and Albert 
Nfbling, managing editor of the 
Sherman Democrat, made up the 
committee drafting the resolution, 
told the Managing Editors As
sociation that “the Southwest Con
ference has gotten too big for its 
pants. It seems to me it should 
be cut down to fit them.”

“Let’s be honest with each oth
er,”! he declared. “Inter-collegiate 
football in the Southwest Confer
ence, as is the case elsewhere, is 
no longer just a schoolboy sport. 
It Is big business. The players 
no fonger merely ‘dp jar die for 
deaf old Siwash’. They!‘do °f die’ 
for board and room; tgiMon, spend
ing! money an<L >n some instances, 
with an eye on a fat professional 
contract. Most of the material 
Texas papers run on Southwest 
Conference football is not ne,ws. 
It is publicity from which pat
ronage is swollen to phy off sta- 
diuijn debts and astronomicail sal
aries for coaches and others of
ficially connected. We want news, 
at Ijeast some imes, and we should 
tell the Southwest Conference we 
expfect to get it—and prfnt it. 
There have been several recent 
indijeations that the Southwest 
Conference has gotten to big for 
its pants. It seem? tp n)c it should 
be cut down to fit thejm.”

Tbe resolution said i tbc Texas 
Al’ME wants it eleajily undor- 
stood “that it will pot condone 
nuc|i restrictive practices and, as 
the immediate superior of the 
spoj'ta editors, will npt agree to 
this or any other suppression or 
regulation of news , , ; the Texas 
APME, representing the majority 
of Texas dally newspaper*, da
phnes any tendohey Mi the part 
of (lie Southwest Athli'tle Confer* 
one >, or any other ofganluatlon, to 
hinder the free flow of news."

McKnight said (he cbaeho* wore 
"grown men who ought to know 
whut they are snyinjf" ■ aod he 
saw no reason why aiiy comment 
the! might have on football should 
be restricted.

The resolution took the Texas 
Intorscholastic League to task 
for having closed meetings on mat- 
tenf of eligibility, policiy, etc., tak- 

the View that the league was 
ljuhlic organization and of gen- 

interest to the public.
The Texas APME deplores the 

praitice of the Texas Tnterscholas- 
'' League in excluding reporters 

dn its meetings,” the resolution 
said. -i ' ■ i ‘'

I iterscholastic League officials 
ve said their rcasbn for ex- 
iding the press from meetings 
recause the school men would 
feel free to speak out on sub

jects for discussion if they knew
the
the

-

i f

r remarks would be quoted in 
press
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Cadet Epee Squ
ate

ad
Downs Buccai

By JOHN WIMTMOKKj*; yk !l . y i<\ 4 , .. | \
Fencing history was made this 

weokeml in the Univontity of 
Houston Gymimstum jA&M beat 
the (lulvesliqi BuccanU'i's’ epee 
team,

ThiSj whs the first time since 
194(1 that the famed: Galveston 
sword srh rn have been lira ten in
any weapon.

Tile win over the | previously 
undefeated Buccaneers (was almost 
entirely due to the ability of John 
Gottlob, sophomore frjom Galves
ton. The ironical twis^ to this is 
that Johnny began fencing under 
the tutorage of the same Buccan
eers irt 1946.

The sabre team coxjldnit boast 
the prowess that the epee t|eam ex
hibited. They came in k P<k,r third 
in the four team competition. The 
only excuse that the sabre team 
might offer is that the varsity 
captain, Gus Mistrot, Vas out be
cause of an injury.

At first it looked asj if the Buc- 
aneers were going to make; the 
meet into a target pmotic^, but the 
Aggies got hot and cljaned plows. 
First the. Rice bowed to the Ag
gies apd then came the big test— 
the Buccaneers.

Trio of Hnrlers
Show Prowess’ !

Bruce Morisse, Sam Blanton, and 
Pat Hubert shared mound honors 
Saturday afternoon when the Mul
lets defeated the Itegnots, 9-5, 
in the first intra-squad game of 
spring baseball practice.

Hurling duties Were divided 
(See TRIO, Page 4)

The Galvcstoi 
hot, but Gottlob 
Juant. With an 
he turned an nr 
tafior spurt into 
coji* He combine 
of a Hollywood 
prjowesH of a cm A

outstanding sw 
Fijsh team was 

[Moss Is a tr 
TpHeton where 
twp years 
out

eers
i boys started off 
began his winning 
epee In his haljid, 
Hnarily poor apic* 
a three ring ttlr* 

d the finer pn)'t* 
historical ami the 

.. _____ Jt.
A&M’s freahipan team also made 

thij Jaunt bo tho big city, but 
cajmc'home without the Imcon. Tho 

irdsman on the 
Jim Moss, 
isnsfer from John 

he lettered for 
However Moss went 

opt on the atrip handicapped by 
a jhigh fever

iMembcrs of the freshman team 
who made the trip Were Moss, 
Carroll Bell, arid Frank! Ragusai.

The usual varsity line! up would 
ordinarily havi included _G. P. 
Mdnks, But Monks Was out of 
competition because of lack of 
practice and a reavg hour load.

Box scores for the Aggie var
sity in epee was Gottlob, 6-2; Joe 
Mayes, 5-3 and one tie, and Cur 
tia Wilson, 9-5.

Team outcome fn epee showed 
the Aggies in first, the Bucaneers 
second, and Riefe third, n,’: •

Tom Hanuiton
Texas’ top cage performer will 
suit up for Ms last college bas
ketball game tonight when he 
faces the Cadets on the court at 
DeWare Field Ho

hit
ability.

Morgan clinching the 
tion with 17 points.

' Likely Starters
Black, who demoi 

usual fine ball-hawking 
dropped in 10 points, While Keiton 
Brewer and Wayne Ogden, ata* 
of* the ftosh, clicked oft the back- 
boards for the Texant. The guiif- 
tet named above are the likely 
starters for tonight’s game.

Starting for the Fish will pr 
bably be Leroy Miksch at the oe 
ter slot, Max Montegut and Doh 
Heft at the guard positions, with 
the probable starting forwards be
ing chosen from the ( trio of Joe 
Guliedge, Don Garrett, and Jim
my Velvin. k .

The Fish have especially been 
strong during the sbeond - half, 
coming from behind in the Bay
lor game to win and extending 
their lead in the Lei) Morris to 
ten points, two miriiites before 
the final buzzer. ' j .

Miksch is high scorer for the 
Fish this season wittr 119 points 
in 11 games. Montegut arid Heft 
trail Miksch in the scoring rat
ings. With Montegut and Heft 
connecting oh their field shots 
as they have done the last two 
games, added to the hustle thgt 
tho forwards—Velvin .and Garrett 
—domonutmted In the Cub game, 
the Kish should edge , the Short
horns in a fast and furious game.

Ag Billiard Tram , 
Defeated by Texas

The newly nrga dyed Aggla Bll* 
llaid team was defeated by the 
University of Texis af the Inithil 
meeting of the tv o dubs.

Meeting In a' commercial era* 
pojrlum the Longh jrns won 4-1 on 
the taMcs'and bj 'a score of 18 
points on the overall team avSV- 
ages.

Both of these-teams;are in the 
early stages of development as 
the billiards ami pocket billiards 
tournament prognm is, just begin
ning across the nation.'

The chalk and ctie-stick aggrega
tion was composed of James H. 
Flo.wers, Harold H,annaH,
liams, Henry 
Gorman.

The team has 
duled a return match! with the
Longhorns in the 
while the National Intercollegiate
Telephonic Tourr 
duled for March
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